
c . The visa application supplied by the Cuban Covarannout is,
to fact, a reduced photographic copy of a photograph .

d . Under etereographic magnification it has bolo determined
that the blurred passport number listed at the entry "Passports No ."
on the application form is B-092526 .

a . No additional tests or analysis were deemed necessary.

3 . 1 return herewith the photographs of the visa application and
Cuban rejection of the sense, which wars furnished to this Agency by
the Coon-10.1m.

Richard Helms
Deputy Director for Plans
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Doctor LEONARD REISSMAN, 4155 Wilkie Nay, Palo Alto,
California, advised that he had lived in New Orleans for
approximately 12 years and had resided at 1121 Pine Street,
New Orleans for five years . He said that he came to Palo Alto,
California, to work at the Center for Advanced Study of
Behavioral Sciences, Stanford University, at the end of July, 1963 .

Doctor REISSPIA11 related that he cannot recall ever
having known LEE HARVF.'Y OSWALD . He said that he had studied
OSWALD'B photograph, having seen same in the newspapers and
on television, and had discussed OSWALD with his (REISS1MN's)
wife, and neither could recall ever having seen OSWALD.

Doctor REISSMAN said that he never knew of the existence
of a Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC) in New Orleans, and
had never had any connection in any tray with any so-called left-
wing organisations . He remarked that he was familiar with the
people residing on Fine Street in New Orleans, and it was
inconceivable to him that meetings of the FPCC could have been
held within a two-blpck area of his residence without him knowing
about it . He pointqd out that the people residing in that area
Mere, in his eatimalion, extrenelq conservative in their political
viewpoint, and he oduld think of no one who would snow an
Otganiaation of that nature to hold meetings in his haws.

12/2/63- � Palo Alto, California
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A characterization of the Fair Play for Cuba committee
is contained in the Appendix Payc attgahad hereto .

Lieut . FRANCIS L . t%ARTLLLO, New Orleans Police De ; ;artment,
advised on November 29, 1963, that while OSVALD was incarcerated
at New Orleans Police Departm_n . in .',ugust, 1963, 03',ALD advised
that FPCC meetinCs were held .on Pine Street in ;law Orleans, but
refused to give a specific address . NARTELLO further advised
that FPCC literature had been found in the past in the 1000 block
of Pine St ., which is close to the former residence of Dr . LFONIRDREI SMAN .
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ey letter dated Septemb.T 3 . 1964, the President's
commission on the As '. . instlen of President Kennedy regeeetad
investigation to determine if Ruth Paine was ever a customer
in Hutch's Super Market, 2333 Nest Shady Grove . Irving, Tex"A .,
and to obtain from Mrs . Paine cartel . additional information
concerning her knowledge of Lee Harvey Oswald . This letter
also requested rainterviews of Marina Oswald and Marguerite
Oswald along the same lines and, in particular . requested that
a determination be made whether Marina Oswald, Marguerite Oswald
and Lea Harvey Oswald ever shopped together at Hutch's Super
Market on a Wednesday evening sometime during October or WOveRhrt
1963 .

Attedweents (d)

Dallas, Tens .
septsmb.r 14, 1964

1.6t-J17LRVET OSDAL4

Attached are the results of interviews conducted
with Mrs . Ruth Paine, Mrs . Marguerite Oswald and Marina Oswald
containing the requested information .

	

Also attached are the
s " aults of a physical check by a special Agent o1 the FederalFederal
Hureau o1 Investigation of the distance grow the 9,991A4,000 09
Mrs . Ruth Paine to ItOtdu l s super Harhet .
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